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Promoted

OOlOUI‘-80Tg0autZ--Sergeant

W.

Saunders,

yAppmnted Lance-Corporals 1—Privates G. Wicks and
ll‘Vl’OtFin" ”th‘ December; P_ Atkins, 13th December;
i illtlaridgeLJ. «Skinner, and E. Bought 18th December ;
P'l llWood, 2”}1 December; T. Wood, 30th December.
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This did not take place.

Owing to the Maltese land-

use of their land, the ﬁrst half Battalion had to return to
l‘lorierna until matters were arranged. However, this was
soon done, and after being condemned to civilisation for a
week .we (I say we, as I belonged to the half Battalion in
question) were ordered to proceed to Mellieha on the

27th November, and there remained until the 9th of
‘ to 0m‘ com f ort 't mm
‘ d t 0 ie
this month , when we \veref 0109
‘ the other
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B :Vhlen I last wrote I believe I informed you that half the
a ta ion was at Pembroke doing parts 1, 2, and 3 of the

owners 0E. Mellieha demanding certain restrictions to the

1 13th December.
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annual musketry course, and tliiit they expected to move
direct from there to Mellieha to complete parts 4 and 5.
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3" . e0 cer commanding the Depot begs to acknowledge

and who are now enjoying the sea breezes of the charming
little watering~place, Mellieha.
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The “ﬁshing hehh" h

this is h term I hve

heard used in local society, for the niimeious members of
thetender sex who come to Malta in the winter season to

Y assast at such social functions as balls, routs, &c.
One of our regimental social lights Whom I consulted as
w l
1E'
1
3 ) y 1 ,
y
l to the meaning of the term “ﬁshing ﬂeet," and whose
(/OllltlthONDhNC

_____
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race meetings, which takes place on the 23rd and 27th

i deﬁnition was too frivolous for me to repeat, tells me his
experience is that there are not enough ofthem, as at every

Floriana Barracks,
Malta,
r
b
D
20;}
ti ecem 0131900.

dance there are not nearly enough ladies to go round.
Lieut. Ingram has been granted a further extension of
es next month to
Lieut. Phillips leav
ruary.
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q Several OF our ‘OﬂlCCI‘S are busy rehearsing for the

1 ll. Din: Mr E
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s
is the third time I have had the honour of writing
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ﬂﬂS pantomime, an amateur eiIort, the undoubted
leiou siilce I have taken over the duties of {s Social and y bhl‘lShI
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er.

Correspondent for the 1st Battalion 5 I now ask

my? bear With me if I repeat news given in previous

lllirdli' Idid not realise that I should have to write my
H ettei' before I Saw the first in print. 01. I should have
f iii ‘1 copy of each letter, particularly as I remember
10 .tliorif hi 5301-11100 u “with U E10 u effect H in my previous
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: n .can _sympat111se‘ With my . con/Mr
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mm 2 Who, in the far hast, must had himself quite SlX
ahesastray, but, no doubt he, having more experience

l)t Copies of any “ exaggerations ” he has written
\k

excelllence Of thh I shall be able to demonstrate ”1 my

“9th otter.
I attach some fOOtball news and some poetry by “An
Occasional Poet.” There has been little for “ Riflernen ”
to write about, as frivolous musketry has given place to the
stern realities of the annual course.

I have J‘ust heard that A Com p any. is ad’.l ndob'ed the best
shooting company for 1905.

1st Battalion Correspondent.
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SHOOTING.

FOOTBALL NOTES.
2ND LEAGUE MATCH.

A COMPANY v. D COMPANY.

v. lsr BATT. RIFLE BRIGADE.

An inter-company shoot of the best .20 shotsin eac] 1001-

This match, played on the Marsa on the 16th November,

1905, proved to be one of the best matches played by the
Battalion team for years, and we had hard luck in not

pany was held at Pembroke on Friday. December 8;):
The ranges were 200 and 500 yards, With 131510)’ targets,
and the best eight shots were selected at each range Al

winning.

200 A Company led by nine points, and ﬁnallywOH‘ﬂ18

At the start the Riﬂe Brigade did most of the pressing,
but our defence proved equal to the task and managed to
frustrate every effort of our opponents.

lead having been reduced to three, after the 500 yards
shoot. Scorez—
\

Soon, however, our forwards got together, and after a

neat piece of combination in front ofthe R.B.’s goal Private
Taylor scored.
This thoroughly roused the enemy, and they swarmed
round our goal like ﬂies, and within a very short time
equalised, At this point in the game our nimble little
centre-half got injured, and although he stayed on the ﬁeld
was never really able to do himself justice, Fate was dead
against us, for within ﬁve minutes of the Riﬂe Brigade
equalising Sergt. Lamb had the misfortune to foul in our
penalty area. and from this the Riﬂe Brigade again scored.
From this point both teams played beautifully and had hard
luck in not scoring.
At about a quarter of an hour from the ﬁnish our team
got well together, and from a good run up and centre by
Hayhurst, Private Taylor again scored. This point brought
the score level, but it also gave our men additional heart,

for they were simply all over the R.B.’s for the rest of the
game.
,

Best eight shots at each distance

A

D

218
205

209
211

223

2'20

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY.
Beauty lies in lovers’ eyes,
Doughnuts look like daisies 1
In lovers’ eyes sure beauty lies——
And it can /z'c like blazesl

“ Riches take wings,”
I often have heard,

But it’s my observation,
They take the whole bird 1

Private Taylor, our diminutive centre—forward, made a
.. .w'nﬁiduﬂnw- - -

“ Never put off till to-morrow what you can do to-day,”

most wonderful individual run, taking the ball practically
from one goal to the other, but just failed with his shot.
On time sounding neither team had scored again, and
one of the most even and sociable games imaginable ended
in a draw (2—2).
Our team was as follows:—Private Butcher (goal), Sergt.
Lamb, Private Lord (backs), Private Hyband, Private
Hunter, Lance-Corporal Ellen (half—backs), Private Hayhurst, Private Sparrow, Private Taylor, Corporal Davis,
and Private Eastgate (forwards).

Maybe very wise as a general rule, but still I am freelo
say
There are several things it were wiser to keep beyond the
day’s pale,

In fact, to put off for ever—for instance, going to jaill
“ AN OCCASIONAL PORT."

INTELLIGENCE DEVELOPERS.

Bigamist: A man that adds one and has two to carry.
There are two things any man can find in the dark—3

31m LEAGUE MATCH.
v. ROYAL ARTILLERY (WESTERN DISTRICT).
Played on the Marsa on the 20th November, 1905. In
pity for our team I must draw a veil over this match as
quickly as possible.
\Ve started well, Private Sparrow
shooting a good goal and then—well, the team practically
collapsed, the match ending in a draw, a match that should
have been a win.
. Sergeant Harris, Eastgatc, Corporal Davis, and Sparrow
individually played well.
Our team was as follows :—Private Butcher (goal):
Private Lord, Sergeant Lamb (backs),

Private Hyband;

Lance Corporal Ellen, Sergeant Harris (half-backs), Private

llIoney is the root of much friendship.
Noise : A sound of a new suit of clothes on a loud man.
7}

“ BLOWBACK'

It is stated on excellent (7?) authority that the lst Royall:
\Vest Kent Regiment may be expected home from Mall)
in the spring. Every endeavour is to bemade t0 Secure)“:
early return, 11“ng regard to the fact that it had .0191. l
years on foreign service before going out to Malta 111

after being only a year at Shorncliﬂ'e.
Rumour should have said Spring, 1907, for then

Hayhurst. Private Sparrow, Private Taylor, Corporal Davis

and Private Eastgate (forwards).

carpet tack and a prawn sandwich.
Love laughs at everybody except the girl’s papa.

’

Battalion may be expected to be located at Belfast.

1
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We kept the King’s birthday up as far as circumstances
permitted. C and 15 Companies, with the Detachment of
R.G.A., marched past the English Minister, and after

i Private T. Collyer has been permitted to extend his ser10m~

rice to complete 9 years with the colours.

8th.
gets

The undermentioned have re-engaged to complete 21
A .em with the colours z—Lance—Sergeant T. Cassidy and

. the 10010m-‘Sergeant
l
W. Saunders.
1rds’

Third-class certiﬁcates of education have been awarded

Lace—Corporals A. Curtis ann T. Dale, Privates Ii. ChapmamGe Smith, C. Cruse, Gr. Crole, E. Elmes, I“. Mills, and
‘H, Bellchambers.

dinner we held sports. The Russian Band played selections
of music during the afternoon. It was a sight worth seeing,
the West Kent’s rubbing elbows with soldiers from
almost every other Power. In the evening W) had a
smoking concert, and great credit is due to all who took
part in it. The chair was taken by Colour-Sergeant Grey.
The programme was as follows z—Pianist, Private Blake;
selection (piano and banjo), Privates Blake and Vile; song,
“The Cabmau,” Private Lawton; song, “Queen of the
Earth," Private Sutton ; song, “ Can’t he take my Word,”
Private Claxton, R.A.M.C.; song, “ Wait a Little While,”
Gunner Ballhatehed, R.G.A. ; mandoline solo, Private Vile ;

“cake walk,” Private Donoughe and Private Claxton,
R.A.M.C. ; song, “’Arry, ’Arry, ’Arry,” Private Lawton;

l Corporal W. Bellﬁeld has been permitted to continue in

the service beyond 21 years.

three rounds exhibition sparring, Privates Bexton and
Readings ; recitation, “Multum in Parvo,” Private Cane;

ll

gymnastic display, Lance-Corporal Slodden ; song, “The
Upper Ten,” Private Lawton; song and dance, Private

lhd BATTALION CORRESPONDENCE.

Donoughe; soldier’s song in Austrian, Private Pierraponite

Claxton, R A.M.C.; song, “ The Victoria Cross,” Private
(Austrian) ; three rounds exhibition sparring, the Brothers
Miller; song, “Capital and Labour,” Private Sullivan.

God save the King.
British Legation Guard,

Peking, North China,
‘

Our time-expired men leave here to-day for 'l‘ienstein,
and from there they go to Tongku on their way to Hong
Kong, which is ten days’ steaming by sea from Tongku.

24th November, 1905.

I hope to send you a good-report of our doings in North
‘ China next month, and if I can a photo of any interesting
. Ihope you will ﬁnd space in the “Gazette” for a subject I can ﬁnd.
little of C Company’s doings. I have been reading SepC Company’s Correspondent.
tember’s “Gazette ” about Hong Kong, and I think that
the people at Hong Kong have little to grumble at.
lielring wants a. lot of beating for International Troops.
The men of the C and B are very chummy with the

p.Fa

a
m

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

:German, French, and Austrian soldiers.
The Russian
Troops don’t mix with us, but appear a decent lot of men.

Tientsin, North China,

25th November, 1905.

The Chinese soldiers have to do the police duty in the city,
and it is very amusing to watch one policeman drilling the

k-

yothers while they are on duty. Some of the police are like
Ilouslliounted Infantry. They are mounted on Manchurian
pores, and armed with riﬂes and bayonets. Last Sunday
some of our men and myself witnessed a Chinese execution.
BChinese seem to take a delight in witnessing this sort
0thing, which is done in the middle of the public streets,

My DEAR EDITOR,
While I was reading “ The Queen’s Own Gazette ” of

September I noticed that it said that Hong Kong is a

barren-looking place. That may be, but supposing they were
to approach Tientsin, N.C., what would the 1mpress10n be
then. What a desolate looking plain; that was my ﬁrst
and which at times we cannot help seeing. Our manoeuvre
ground at Tientsin is one large grave yard. The men have impression. I think myself the four companies at Hong
it take cover behind these graves.
The Chinese do not . Kong are getting the laugh of the four at Tientsin and
Pekin, Wherever you may look you see dead bodies of
“I their dead, they simply stand the cofﬁn 0n the ground
ill; cover it over with earth, and it is nothing new for one . Chinamen laying about; some have been buried, but very
IIyDC'Our men to fall into the hole or over the body of a few. To tell what it is like, during our ﬁeld training, we
0y!1
have to use the graves for cover, as there is no other means

lalla l luaman in the Russian Concession when they are on
7

training.
It is very interesting to visit the
‘emples here. The Temple of Heaven and the Lama
a

c.

this T Ompany

jflnple
seen
901i ‘99
r WallsOncearoun
d
lort

tl.

f

~
cityywdii Wlde.

\

\

would not be forgotten very quickly.

Peking are about sixty feet high and

\Ve go fol.

our route marches on the

of securing it.
We are shortly sending our time—expired
to Hong Kong for embarkation to England, and we expect
a draft of about 91 men from Hong Kong to relieve them,
and then they will be able to tell you which place they were
best oﬁ", North or South China.
H.R.
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song, “\Ve all walked into the shop,” Private Stammm,

DEPOT NOTES.

song, “ My old comrade,” Private Bostock; sogga “There,

On Sunday, December 10th, the pleasant duty of presenting medals for long service and good conduct .to
Sergeant—Major Outten and N.C.ls and men fell to Major
N. H. S. Lowe, Commanding the Depot, who, in perform—
ing the duty after church parade, said :—
To-dav I have to express the regret of General E. Leach,

aprivate on the starboard bow,” Colour-Serge Chiswelll
song, “The would-be coon,” Mr. Allen (late Colour: ‘
Sergeant); song, “Gringer’s boozed,” Sergt. Bransonsong, “Proverbs,” Private Stammcrs; overture, “J0“;
niggers,” Band; onening chorus, ‘5 A merry market day,” ‘
Troup; song, “ My lady love,” Colour—Serrrt. Pond; 5011,,D.
“Dinah 9 ” Colour—Scrwt.
Osborne:art son<r
b
:3: “ “11 la0- mete' “
sleep,” Sergt. Harper; song, "Who did,” Colour-Fergg

0.3., Colonel of the Regiment, that owing to ill—health he
has been unable to give away the good conduct medals

Chiswell; song, “"l'was in Spring that love was born'l

earned by the Warrant and NC. Ofﬁcers and men now
serving at the Depot. Also the regret that, owing to stress
of work, General Donald, Commanding the Group Regi—
mental District, has been unable to give these medals
away. The number of medals awarded is a unique record
in the annals of the Regiment, and I believe in the British
Army.
iYou recruits will realise, as you see more service, the

song, “ It wasn’t his turn to laugh,” Col0u1‘-9el‘gl. Hunt-

self—denial, the keenness as regards all military duties, the

esprit ([0 amps, the tact and popularity necessary to earn
The Victoria Cross and the Distinguished
this medal.
Conduct Medal for Service in the Field may be, and

Master Palmer; song, “ But it is so,” Mr. Allen; pail
song,

“Far

away

Ober

dare,”

Lance-Corporal

Pullenl

chorus, dance and song, Troupe ; “ God save the King.” ,

On Christmas Day the usual festivities were observed

and although the majority of the non-commissioned ofﬁcers
and men were away on leave, about 50 sat down to dinner
in the Recreation Room, where, the time honoured customary
Christmas repast had ample justice done to it.

generally is, earned on the spur of the moment, but this

medal requires 18 years’ strict attention to duty and command over self.

Two of the recipients, Sergeant—Major

Outten and Clr.~Sergeant Bass, have clean detaulter sheets,
and in no case have the other N.0.0’s been reprimanded
four times, or have the men had six Regimental entries or
six cases of drunkenness against them, nor have any of
them been convicted by court-martial or been drunk on
duty.
After the presentation a snap-shot of the recipients was
the conclusion of the ceremony.

On the 19th December, a variety entertainment took
place in the Gymnasium, under the patronage of Major Lowe
and oﬂicers of the Depot. Sergt.-Major Outten, assisted
by Sergt.-Drummer Gee, were mainly responsible for the
arrangements. A large and appreciative audience showed
plainly that the efforts of the performers were not in vain.
The band started the ball rolling with an overture, after

which comic and sentimental songs were ably rendered by
our selected talent (see programme), and we would recom—
mend those iuterested in entertainments of this description
to keep an eye on Recruit Stammers when he joins the
battalion to which he will shortly be posted, for in our
opinion he has the making of an exceptionally good
“Comic.” After the interval, the Nigger Troupe proceeded to make things lively, many jokes, old and new, were
cracked, the old.jokes bringing forth equally as much
enthusiasm as the more recent ones. The corner men were
very funny and Master Palmer’s rendering of “’Twas in
Spring that love was born” deserves special mention.
‘ However, where all did well it would be invidious to select

any single artiste for praise. and we must thank all
those who by their efforts contributed to such an enjoyable

evening.

The

programme

was

as

Capt. Lister accompanied by Capt. Annesley visited the
men while at dinner.

The former in a well Chosen little

speech wished those present the compliments of the season, i
which was enthusiastically responded to.

The tables and room were tastefully decorated and during
the morning were visited by a large number of civilian
friends, who generally expressed their admiration.

WARRANT, N.0.0’S AND MEN [N POSSEbSlON
OF MEDALS FOR LONG bERVIOE AND GOOD
CONDUCT.
/ Sergt.—Major J. H. Outten, Qr.—Master:Sergt. G. Borne:
Qr.~Master-Sergt. J. R. Wood, Qr.-Master-Sergt. W.lll
Gilburd, Col-qergt, J. T. Hunt, Sergt.-Inst. Volunteeri

T. Callaghan, Sergt.—Inst. Volunteers J. H. Cooke, SergtInst. Volunteers H. Evans, Sergt.-Inst. Volunteers «LE
Holland, Aeting—Serg-t.—.\iajor Volunteers M. Lally,Se1'gt'
Inst. Volunteers A. Lee, Sergt.-Inst. Volunteers E A‘

Tench, Sergt.—Inst. Volunteers A. \Vood, Coll'.-Sel'gt'w'

E. Bass, Colr.-Sergt. Instructor of Musketry W-T- Elf".
den, Colt-\fergt. H. G.

Colr.-Sergt. F- “159’

SergL—Drummer W. Lush, Band—Sergt. E. SODHCHbFFg'
Sergt W. L. Page, Sergt. J. T. Blount, Corpl. J' Wall
Musician H. I. Wilson, Drummer J. Pendry, Pvte. J'Bullen
Hum- :

Pvte. J. Jones, Pvte. Gr. E. Gunningham, I’vte. G'

follows :—-Valse,
phreys, Pvte. H. Smith.

“ Dolores,” Band; song, “0h,'l‘o-morrow,"’ Sergt. Urquhart;

l’almer,

“am-«wan.-.-—.-Wr».~rl.-
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DANCE AT THE BARRACKS.
Between three and four o’clock on Saturday morning,
lJanual‘Y 6th, there broke up one of the most enjoyable

Functions ever held at the Barracks.

It was the New

Year’s dance given by the Warrant Ofﬁcers, Staff Sergeants,

ind Sergeants, and the two hundred or more guests. spent
:ﬂmost delightful time. The dance took placean the
spacious gymnasium.
Probably those most intimately
acquainted with the hall would'have scarcely recognlsed 1t,
acomplete transformation haying been effected under the
direction of Mr. Martin.

Of the bare walls practlcally

nothing was seen, draped as they were in a most tasteful

manner.

From the “permanent structures ” depended

Japanese lanterns and ﬂoral chains, while from the huge

cross beams above swung imposing festcons of greenery.
High overhead were Japanese umbrellas, and in all direc-

lions ﬂashed the brilliant colours of ﬂags.
The band
occupied a fern-partitioned corner, and at the other .end of
vcd the room were the regimentaldrums. Generally cons1dered,
en

the effect of the decorations was charming, and many were
The music was supplied
not the expressions of delight heard.
by the Depot Band, under the conductorship of Sergeantan

Drummer Gee, and avery attractive programme they played.
The ﬂoor was in ﬁne condition. When dancing was in full
swing the scene was very picturesque. Towards midnight
the company joined hands, and two gigantic livxng Circles—one within the other—sang “ Auld lang syne.” Among the
ofﬁcers who looked in were Major Lowe (commanding the
Depot), Captain Lister, Captain Annesley (with whom was
llrr.Annesley), Lieuts. Knox and Allfrey.

The guests

included representatives of other corps, ex-warrant ofﬁcers,
ind ex-noncommissioned oﬂicers of the regiment, while an—
other notable visitor was Mr. Ingham, professor of music at
Kneller Hall, who used to be Bandmaster of the 2nd
Battalion.
An object of great interest was a screen of
Christmas Cards received “from old chums ” from all parts
‘oi the world. The Committee responsible for the excellent
arrangements consisted of Sergt.-Major Outten, Berg-rt.Major

Grellier,

Colour-Sergt.

Hunt,

Colour-Sergeant

Elurphy; Colour-Sergt. Palmer, Sergt Dugay, and Sergt.
arrad.

a considerable amount of uncertainty prevailed as to what
eventually was to be the fate of the Volunteers. But they
should not be too hard upon the military and political
authorities who had to do with the Army on account of
those many changes.
If they made much change in a
complex organisation like the Army, there were likely to be
many attempts before they settled upon the right plan, and
although there was a certain amount of inconvenience
attached to it, especially to those who were now serving
with the Regular Army or the Auxiliary Forces, they could
rest assured their affairs were in the best Lands of the
country, and they would be ready when the time came, to
do their duty and to fall in with any plan that was decided
upon.
Major C. Willson (in the absence of Col. R. J. Passby,
commanding), occupied the chair at this prize distribution,
and presented the customary annual statement. The
attendance in camp was regarded as satisfactory, 534 having
been present out of 666, a per centage of 80, as compared
with 78 last year. The Bearer Company had an attendance
of 86 per cent.
The ﬁgure of merit for musketry was
50 per cent. From the annual return it was found that
the strength of the battalion (including the Bearer Company)
was, on November 1st, 753, of which 706, or 93 per cent.,

were efﬁcients. Non—efﬁcients (including 44 of the recruits,
joined since camp) numbered 47. There were 19 proﬁcient
ofﬁcers, and 55 proﬁcient sergeants. During the year 37'
members of the battalion had joined the Army. These
ﬁgures, Major Willson thought, were very satisfactory,
considering they had some 2,000 discharges from the
dockyard. The mueh-talked—of medical inspection had
been carried out during the summer camp, and 95 per cent.
were pronounced medically ﬁt for foreign service.

2ND VOLUNTEER BATTALION.

No. 2751 Uolr.-Sergt. W. Seager, lst Battalion, is posted
to the Battalion as a Sergt.-Instructor, vice Church, discharged to pension, dated 3rd December, 1905. Sergt.—
Instructor Seager will be posted to “D ” Company at Head
Quarters.

Captain Fiennes having been appointed Adjutant to this
Battalion, took over the duties on the 21st ult.

VOLUN”EER

INTELLD}ENOE

4TH VOLUN TE ER BATTALION.

. An interesting gathering of Volunteers took place at the
‘ iDl'ill Hall on December 16th, the occasion being the annual
.‘ lPTESentation of prizes of the 4th V.B. Royal West Kent
‘egiment. The Earl of Darnley (hon. colonel of' the
fill)

at

attalion) made the distribution, and in the course of his

‘Wmarks said the occasion when prizes for marksmanship
0 I e year Were given away was the most important event
‘0 the year’s work of a Volunteer battalion. Since he had
ltePleasure of meeting the battalion in that hall last

lei:
[1111'

glimmer, on the occasion of the visit of Lord Methuen. a

‘great deal had been heard and said and read in the news—
Papers about the Volunteers. There had been many
‘0 emes put forward, some of which had been dropped, and

FOOTBALL.
DEPOT v. TOVIL INSTITUTE.

This match in the League was played at Toxil on
December 2nd, and ended in a surprising win for the
visitors. In their last six engagements with Tovil, the
Depot had fared very badly, only having won one of the
matches and that by the narrow margin of 1-0 at the
Barracks two seasons ago. As they had not scored a goal
at Tovil for three seasons, it is not to be wondered at that

they took the ﬁeld with very mixed feelings as to their
ability to beat the homesters.

THE
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Tovil won the toss and kicked down the slope, and for
the ﬁrst ten minutes they fairly penned the “ blues ” in
their own goal mouth. However, the Depot eventually got
clear, and Alliston, the Tovil back miskicking, Jarrad
fastened on the ball and sent in a terriﬁc shot, which
brought the goaler to his knees ; the ball, however, bounced

from him to Sweeney and he made no mistake, thus putting
the “Blues ” one up. From now to half-time play was
fast and furious, both sides putting in some excellent
work, but the score was not altered and the Depot crossed

over a goal the lead. The second moiety was just as
exciting as the ﬁrst half, and though on the run of the play
Tovil deserved to equalise they failed to do so, whereas the
Depot added three to their total. The ﬁrst came from
Drummer Hall, who receiving from Sweeney, put the ball
well out of the keeper’s reach. The third came from
Sweeney who, though tripped twice, recovered and eventually
beat Stevens. Sweeney also obtained the fourth and last
goal. This came from a corner, Sweeney’s head bobbing up
and doing the trick and so performing the hat trick. No
more scoring took place and the game ended with the
score :—
Depot ...........................
Tovil ...........................

4
0

v. T.B.R.E.’s.

v. AYLESFORD (League).

~
... ”my“...

l

Aylesford were met on Saturday, December 9th,a1-, thel
Barracks, and after a splendid game were defeated bythel
odd goal in three.
The Depot kicked off, but thei

“Robins ” immediately secured and became aggressive
They could not get by Bass, however, and play was trans-ll
ferred to the other end, where the “ Blues" met a strono
and resolute defence, However, Keeble at the end of mi
minutes play eluded the backs and put in a terriﬁc shot which

the custodian only partially cleared. The ball rebounded‘
to Sweeney, who made no mistake and the Depot were onel
up.
Not disheartened, the “ Robins ” assumed the‘
aggressive and

very quickly equalised, though Connor
should have cleared his lines, This goal should never have

been allowed as play should have been stopped, as Drummer
Verrall was on the ground with a damaged ankle fully half
a minute before the ball was netted. He was assisted from

the ﬁeld and the game continued. Despite the weakening; l
the Depot set up a hot attack, and Sweeney netted agninl ,
only to be given offside. Shortly after, he again found the‘ l on

the

net, but again the point was disallowed. Verrall here
returned to the ﬁeld, but it was apparent the injury pained

ln

him, as his speed was gone, and for a while he was quitea Jn
passenger. A faulty decision hereabouts was received with . ha
yells of derision from the Depot supporters. Hylands i liel
received the ball off an Aylesford back and banged it home, ‘ l‘u
but was given oEside, the referee apparently not noticing ‘ Gri
the ball came from an opponent.

The Depot journeyed to Chatham, on Monday, December
4th, to meet the Training Battalion Royal Engineers, and
after a pleasant game were returned winners by two to nil.
The Depot scored in each half, through Hylands and
Sweeney respectively.
The game was quietly contested and was remarkably free
from fouls. The score by no means represents the play,
as the R.E.’s were every bit as good in mid-ﬁeld, but failed
in front of goal. In fairness to them it must be stated that
throughout they played with ten men, and this, of course,
explains much. Bass in goal played his usual safe game,
saving splendidly on two occasions, when with a less
capable keeper goals would have accrued. Result :—

|
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The Depot continued to,

press, but half—time came with the score unaltered.

nu

‘ hen

The concluding moiety was splendidly contested, the mm
“Blues ” having the major portion of the play, but try as
they would they could not beat the visiting custodian. He
played a grand game throughout, and once tipped a terriﬁc nit
shot of Keeble‘s over the bar. Time was drawing nenrand

“B

l?“
The last ten minutes was fought i oils
l
and half-a—minute from the close,Jarrad g nih
back and scored a beautiful goal, thus‘
the lead amidst a pandemonium of scenes. res
up again, but the whistle went almost in

still the score was level.

in semi-darkness
eludes the right
giving the Depot
The teams lined

immediately, leaving the Depot winners of a hard foughl air
game by 2— ~l.

‘ pro

The Depot did not play so well together as in their} ‘. ent
Depot ...........................
T.B.R. E.’s .....................

2
0

After the match the Depot were provided with a spread
at the Barracks, a notable event on all occasions when the
R.E.’s are met away.

v. M.C.I.

In view of their recent hard matches, the Depot sent their
reserve team to fulﬁl this ﬁxture at Fostley Fields, on
December 6th. The result 1—0 in favour of the Institute
reﬂects great credit on our second team. Result :—

previous league matches, the right wing time and again dilly- . he!
dallying with the ball until they either lost it orpllll1t and
behind. Aylesford are a hard-working team and play (I‘m int
a sporting game. They were rather weak in attackabul,1
the work of their defence was very ﬁne.
On Monday, December 11th, A and B Companies Well
to have met in the second of three matches arranged to Phil
for Colonel T. H. Brook’s competition shield, but ow1n8' ‘0
the dense fog the match was postponed.
v. MAIDSTONE WEDNESDAY ALBIONSThe Depot placed a weak team in the ﬁeld 011 Decelﬂé’lel
13th, but they were never extended and won comfortad1
by 2—0. The Depot started with nine and ﬁmshed Wl‘
ten men. Private Hylands obliged with the goals.

aaeng—«gaéghawﬁun

uumﬂwm .mng m we:

l
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v. MAIDSTONE ALBIONS (League).
This match Was played at the Barracks on December

litth, league points being at stake.

The game opened very

‘quietly, but after a particularly dirty foul by Hider on
‘Neiolibour, the game merged into one of the roughest and
.1105? unsatisfactory matches played at the Barracks for a
llong time. The “ Blues” were ﬁrst to get dangerous, but

OWN
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The Depot have on several occasions this season run a
second team, who have performed very creditably. Five
matches have been played, four of which have been won,
the remaining match being left drawn.
THE BUD.

.001 back play by Hall and Hider prevented a score,
lihough Hall rather luckily turned a shot of Keeble’s aside

that looked bound for the net. The Albions now took up
the running and the Depot backs being at fault, Latter was

ROYAL

lruuuing through on his own when Verrall came across from

ARMY

TEMPERANCE

ASSOCIATION.

the left wing and dispossessed him. Not to be denied,
however, the “Amber and Blacks ” came again and Parker
iteating the defence, scored a lovely goal, thus giving the

‘ilbions the lead.

Just previously Hider had committed

1thetonl mentioned above and the game got very rough.
. littempting to break away Sweeney was kicked in the
stomach and winded, when an equalising goalseemed
lcertain.

At Maidstone, on the 4th January, a meeting of the

Depot Branch of the Royal Army Temperance Association
was held in the Recreation Room, 57 members sat down
to an excellent dinner.

Nothing further was done until lemon-tune and

, the teams crossed over with the Albions a goal to the good.
‘ lithe second half the Depot set about play with a will, and
lined put in a beautiful centre, which Hail put over the

‘bn‘from only about six yards. The Depot got down the
lﬁeld again, but a fruitless corner was the only result.
From this the Albions broke away and Verrall charging
1Grigsby off the ball was dumbfounded to hear the whistle
‘ 1goiorafoul, the referee pomting to the dreaded 12 yard
3 mark. The charge was perfectly legal and in the side,
lhence Verrall’s astonishment.

Parker took the kick and

lmade no mistake. Being now further in arrears the
2 “Blues” attacked in earnest and from a corner well placed
by Jarrad, Verrall headed the Depot’s only goal. Five
‘ minutes later Hall put in a shot which rebounded from the

‘gqaler to Sweeney, who promptly netted, only to be given
l iotside, an error apparent to all who understand the offside
‘ unle. The Albions were now persistently kicking out to
lave their goal, and for this time was taken off, with the
result that it grew too dark to allow the game being
ﬁnished and the referee promptly applied the closure six
:minutes from time with the Albions leading by 2—1. In all
mutability the match will have to be replayed in its

' :entirety, and from a Depot point of View this will be satis- ilﬁctory, as it was not their fault the game was unﬁnished,

1in a couple of faulty decisions had placed them behind

Instead of leading as they should have been.

After the tables were cleared, an ample programme
arranged by the Secretary and his committee was carried
out, there being no lack of talent. Many popular songs
were ably rendered and a selection on the gramophone (lent
by Barrack Warden Rawlings) was much applauded by
those present.
The Hon. Secretary, Colour-Sergeant Tapp in a few well
chosen words, urged the members to stick to their pledge
when they joined the Battalion, and by their conduct
endeavour to uphold the credit of the famous regiment to
which they had the honour to belong. He also stated that
arrangements were being made for a separate room for the
Association and that the branch now numbered 60, that

being a substantial increase on any previous records.
It must give every person who has the welfare of the
soldier at heart great satisfaction to see the results obtained,
and every credit is due to those, whom under the direction

of Lieutenant Knox, have succeeded in bringing the Depot
Branch of the Royal Army Temperance Association to such
a ﬂourishing condition, and we feel sure that everything
will be done to assist those young soldiers to keep straight
when they join the battalions and start soldiering in
earnest.

Great praise is due to Mr. Sillitoe for the able manner in
which he carried out the arrangements for the dinner, &c.

1 l The League table now reads :—
Goals.
MA

Pld. Won. Lost. Drn. For. Agt.

tilled“ Star

Pts.

c

o

0

0

L1

4

12

act ................. 6
‘ gwiilllnstitute ........ 7
. no and ............... 6
‘i‘lllles’ford
7

5
4.
a
2

1
2
2
3

0
1
0
2

17
13
18
11

4
9
6
11

10
9
s
6

{xi-9. Institute ......... 6

2

<1

0

8

14

a

Aiiiitone Albions ..

7

2

5

o

7

20

g

6

1

4

1

10

8

‘Burhum .................. 7

o

5

2

3

2—1.

.

.

”1g

l lExclusive of unﬁnished matches, Albions v. Aylesford and
Depot v. Albions.
‘
l

2

We beg to acknowledge the receipt, with many thanks,
of the following subscriptions :—
Capt. L. Hickson, Capt. C. M. Allfrey, Mr. P. Whelan
James, Esq, Mr. J. Rutledge, Bdge.-Surg. Owen-Owen,
Col. W. Western, Mr. W. Osman, Lieut.-Col.Vandermeulen,
Mr. W. Hannan, Mr. J. Judge, Mr. J. McGregor, Mr. T.
Collier, Lieut.-Col. Wilson, Miss Leikie, Miss Clarke, Mr.
A. Pearson.
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We publish the following extract from an Exeter contemporary, and hope in our next issue to give a detailed
account of the travels and services of the veteran men—
tioned, who of course belongs to our Association of Sergeants and we trust that he will be able to attend the next
annual meeting. This will in all probability be held at the

The 2nd V.B. Royal West Kent Regiment will, this year,
practice their new mobilising scheme, and their annual

Drill Hall, Chatham, towards the end of March next :—

continued till Sheerness is reached.

1
'

camp will be held at Sheerness, their mobilising station,

The scheme involves a true and useful training. Each
detachment will march from its own headquarters, camping

for the night upon the line of march.

This will be

VOLUNTEER EGHOES.

By the SCOUT.
It is proposed

to

hold

the

Annual

Dinner of: the

December 6th, 1905.
Sergeants’ Association about the latter end of Marchi P}
And now this week comes the retirement of the “ Father . probably at Chatham.

of the Battalion,” Sergeant H. Dickens, of D Company. j
He has a record that is, I should say, unique, for as boy
and man,

soldier and

Volunteer,

he has

served his

{
Sovereign for over 50 years. He Wears two long service
BIRTHS.
‘Am
medals,
Zealand
New
and
medals, besides the good conduct
and there is a probability that before long he will also have
At Malta, on the 24th November, the wife of Sergeant De<
the Meritorious Conduct Medal. No one can question his
Major
Rogers, of a daughter.
.
withservice
of
century
a
half
than
more
claim to it, after
At Malta, on the 26th November, the wife of Sergeant
out a mark against him, and with 36 years to his credit as
P
A. BrOWn, of a son.
a non-commissioned oﬂicer. Sergeant H. Dickens’ military
instincts, one might say, are inherited, as his grandfather,
as a Captain in the 16th Lancers, saw active service in
Flanders and in France under the Duke of York.

At Maidstone, on 9th January. 1906, the wife of Captain M

is“
no

J. Couch, of a daughter.

DEATH.
When Sergt. Dickens was 15 years of age, the spirit of
adventure was strong within him, and he left his home one
bright summer’s morning, in the year 1855, in search of

9

At Malta, on the 25th December, No. 6,523 PrivateJ. A
Chalk, 1st Battalion (accidental).
, ber

such fame and fortune as the Fates had in store for him.
He wandered from Wolverhampton to Birmingham, and
from Birmingham to Bristol, and, managing to get on
board a steamer, he was eventually landed in Cork penni-

ll
{1

.i

less, for no one can consider himself friendless amongst
such a generous hospitable people as the Irish. It was on
July 30th, 1855, that he enlisted in the Old 50th, now
known as the West Kent Regiment, and, after two years in
the Sister Isle, embarked for foreign service. Sergt.
Dickens’ story of his travels in Ceylon, New Zealand, where
he saw plenty of ﬁghting against the Maoris and Australia,
would make very interesting realing, but, unfortunately, I
have not the space to devote to it.
The gallant sergeant’s ﬁrst association with Exeter was
in 1871, when the left wing of the 50th was stationed at
Topsham. Barracks. Later on he took up duty as a
recruiting sergeant in the City, and was discharged with a
pension in March, 1880. The following May he joined the
1st R.V. as a private, and he has been a sergeant in the
Premier Battalion for just over 20 years. To the last he
put in as many drills as most of the men, was a regular
attendant on the range, and loved his week in Camp.
Although he did not hold the actual rank, Sergt. Dickens,
for some time prior to the appointment of Sergt. Hodson,
carried out the duties of Sergt. Cook. He had the
conﬁdence of the ofﬁcers, and the respect of the rank and
ﬁle, for one and all were proud of him.
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